TO: All Offerors

FROM: Craig Fetzer
Purchasing Services Administrator

SUBJECT: Addendum to Request for Proposal (RFP)
Contract No. DOC20025-BHVRHEALTH
Title: Behavioral Health Services

ADDITION #1

Addendum 1 adds additional requirement to the RFP as follows:

Insert the paragraph quoted below into the RFP on page 80 under Section III, Subsection C. following the paragraph regarding Aftercare.

“Substance Use Disorder Treatment Alternatives to Incarceration Program
The Vendor shall assume full responsibility for operation of an existing residential program in the community for pregnant women with opioid use disorder and other co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders who would otherwise have been sentenced to incarceration. The program will serve approximately 17 women and their newborn children concurrently who will be Court ordered to participate in the program. Maximum length of stay is up to 15 months (duration of pregnancy and up to six months post-delivery) however in the past 24 months the average length of stay has been 6 months and on average there are 6-7 babies residing with their mothers. The Vendor shall provide a furnished and fully outfitted residence to meet the daily basic needs of the women served. Programming shall include behavioral health services (including MAT) along with parenting, life skills and other skill development interventions. The Vendor shall propose a plan for how behavioral health services will be provided (e.g. on site, off-site, directly or via a collaborative relationship with a community provider). For any services provided off-site, the Vendor shall provide transportation when needed. The Vendor shall include a proposed weekly schedule of activities for women served. The program shall assist program participants in developing a re-entry plan to assure a plan for housing, education/employment, continued behavioral health care at discharge and other needed services/supports. The Vendor shall indicate if there are any specific programs, curriculum or approaches that it would incorporate upon assumption of program operations.”

All other terms, conditions, and requirements remain the same.

Any questions may be sent to Craig Fetzer at Craig.Fetzer@state.de.us